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The Crisis in American Catholicism
[Fipjtofa Series]
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EDITOR'S NOTE: A~ipecial
The Crisis Ju~
American Catholicism, begirt* this week Written by Father
Andrew Greeley, tirectrjrofws National Opinion Research

The Roman Catholijc Church in the United States has

CcnterlNORC], the series is based on. survey findings used

been shaken by a major crisis since the end of the Second
Vatican) Council For the last 10 yeak there has been a

for the recently published and controversial hock, Catholic
Schools i n a

sharp decline in the loyalty to the Chiirch and in religious
devotion among American Catholics. Once the strongest'of
America's

large religtobs denominations, t h e

Catholic

Church ,is now In such [disarray that [questions about its
survival are being j asked even within'the Church itself.
Having [withstood (the assaults of aniti-CathoIic nativism
during the immigrant era, the Catholic Church* is now being
torn apart by-mterna[ forces it cannot controL
Ten years ago, the Catholic Churcri was proud, strong,
" a n d confident in the wake of the apparently successful
Second [ Vatican Council The first [Catholic had been
elected president, and PopeJohn_had brought..international
prestigejto the papacy T leecumenicd era had begun with
a burst of enthusiasm, aqd rrifeny of the divisions which had
separated Christpns since tft*e Reformation seemed to be
vanishing Since that - jme, perhapsf as many as 5p00
priests pave left the priesthood, and'fhe*number of nuns
has declined by 45,000 J vtany seminar es and novitiates, in
which young people arstrained for the priesthood and
refigiods life) have .closed, those remaining are often less
than h # f filled
'
, «^
Enro Iment in Catholjc scpools has declined by more
than,a Hatf mjHion|students When the Mass was in Latin
m o r e t i a n 7Q per cent'of American: Catholics weht to
church every weekj'noiv it is in English and church ath
tendance has declined t<! less than 50 der cent
When! the Church wa; stem arid strict,Jess than/7 ^per
cent of those who were bom Catholic ever left if, now that
it has become muqh mc re liberal, theforoportion of those
i leavtngithe Church has c oubled Only about IS'per cent of
^the Cathtajic laity corrtini le to accept t l e Churches teaching
on birth control ! _
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The book has been

proximately fiO per cent (considered standard in national
surveys) The interviews lasted over an- hour, and the most
'modern methods of quality control were used to check the
accuracy of responses Trie two IJJORC studies constitute
the only "trend analysis" data eyer collected on a large
national religious denomination ,

. H o w can this extraorc inary a n d totatlycunexpeetedI crisis

in Aijnericaln Catholicism be explained? Three different
explanations sare frequently offered, educational,
generational, and conclliaf
'
„ „
J*1 Sinfce the end of the^eebnd WorJd War, the educational
TeveFjof American Catholics has substantially increased, so
tfiat on the average only Episcopalians and Presbyterians
-among Christian groups! are better educated.
- I
-I
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"Irish Catholics urider 40 are second only lto" Jew*in their
educational attainment [Such asociahchange, i t is argued,
would have*made for more questioning of Catholic or-"thodoxY'whether there Had been a Vatican. Council or n o t
Furthermore, there is a new generation that has grown up
smcerl963 It lived through the crises of the Vietnam war
and JAfotergate Such*a generation is skeptical o f , a l l
authqnty, political or religious Perhaps much o f the
decline in Catholic orthodoxy-can be explained by the
jnfluxj'pf this vfery largej(one*hird of adult Catholics are"
under, 30) new generation
»"(•>»
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Jhe differences in response to identical questions in the
two surveys is striking- The proportion praying every day
hasBechned from 72 per cent in, 1963 to 60 .per cent in
1974-The proportion gomgto confession every mgnth has
dropped from 37per cent/to 17 The proportion' with a high
' score on an index t o measure' Catholic activism has
declined from 45 per cent-to 3 1 '
_
,

Two-jstudtes done by the [tfationa Opinion Research
Center (NORCJ, in 1963 ajnd-1974, to measure the impact of
Catholic education, make it possible t o pinpoint the
changes that have occurred and t o analyze thetole of the
Catholic schools in a deteriorating church
'

''

Declining Church.

^rincizedby Archbishopjoseph Bemardin, president of the
U.S. Catholic Conference, WTK» has warned thai "Catholic
truth is not determined by sociological data or-anaryses."
The series will be the : center of much discussion and the
Courier-Journal offers' i t to 1<eep our readers aware" o f '
current issues within the Church.
..
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between th'rrtV and 50, and from 5^ to 11'per cent
over SO — a tl oubling at each age level. Among
under 30 who a tended college, almost one thirgr
left the Church
^
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ByJATHER ANDREW GREELEY
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The surveys were Txjth national probability samples
conducted through personal interviews by NORCs trained
. staff of'national interviewers There were more than 2,000
respondents in the first fjurvey, slightly] more than 1,000 in
the second,-In bath, studies the response rate was'ap-

- - The proportion who would be "very pleased" i f their son
became a; priest has declined from 66 per cent t o 50 The
proportion giving mote than 2 3 per cent of their income t o
the Church every year has declined from 41jper cent to f 9
The proportion saying the Church has the right to teach on
racial integration has declined from 49 to'37 per cent, and.,
the proportion saying that it was "certainly true",that Jesus
handed over the leadership o f hi£ Church t o Peter "and the
popes directly declined from 70 per cent to Afl. Only 37 per
cent are convinced o f papal infallibility A majority reject
the Church's teaching o n divorce, and ohly 15 per cent
agree with its teaching on birth control |
Furthermore, [the proportion of those who were born
Catholic but no; longer consider themselves Catholic has
increased sharply in tlje last eight years (betwejen 1955 and
1967there was no change) Apostasyjrates have gone from
11 to 22 per cent for thoseunder 30,from 8 to 13 per cent

Finally; the Vatican Council, however well mtenttoned,
caused Catholics t o t question some of, their age-old
religious practices — like not eating meat on Friday Once
^ one oaft o f the tight structure of Catholic belief can be "
" questioned-, the whole structure can collapse,.
But none of these explanations-seems t o woriu There is
no relationship' among? American Catholics betweeVi
education and religious devotion and practice A decade
ago, thfe better educated were a little more Orthodox than
the rest of t h e population^ today there is"'virtually rio,
difference Furthermore, $0 per cent of the change thathas
occurfed among American Catholics has taken place in
those over 30> and only about one fifth of the-change carr
be explained by the inf ux of "a Jess religious younger
generation
* -»
Neither of the standard explanations of education and
demography, which are usea to. account for so> many
American social changes, seems to have much respon=
sibility for what has happened A s we shall see in the nexty
release,neither can the change be attributed: to the Second "
Vatican Council
NEXT WEEK: The Disastrous effects of the birth control
encyclical.
,
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enristian family renewal

FAMILY
CAMP
Christian Family Renewal is a family living'experience designed to bring your family closer to God
« | and eacri other
>
i
J
'lt is a living experience of Jesus message to fove
God and our neighbor "
i
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WHAT,
IS FAMILY

• t

CAMR?

,lt is atifne away from your everyday concerns
ifis avacation with a learning experience thrown in
I'but the emphasis is on the vacation

WHEN?

11st weett
rZnd week
3rd week
4th week

Howrro

WRITE

.yGET MORE
INFORMATION

I

OR CAUL

June 27 to July 3,^76- „ |
July 4 to July 10, 1976
August 22 to August 28,1976
August 29 to September 4 1976
Family Camp
, p d Box 82
Vvebstej N Y 14580

(716)'872-2798 .
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